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ABSTRACT

Several sËudies have reported the presence of cutaneous

supersensitivíLy in subjecÈs exposed to prolonged períods of sensory
and perceptual deprívaËion. The purpose of this study ís to deËermine
wheËher

vísual deprivaËion alone can produce t,his

phenomenon.

Sixteen male subjects, wearíng black masks, \^rere confíned

in pairs in a small room for a period of 7 days. Apart, from exposure
to

consËanË darkness

their sensory envíronment was normal. Various

measures of cut,aneous sensitívity

were taken before and afËer the

week

of darkness as well as at intervals of 1, 2, 5 and 7 days following
vÍsual deprÍvaËion. Thirty male control subjects
same Ëime

ínLervals but were in no

r^ray

\nrere

tested at the

resËricted.

The Ëactual acuiËy of the palm as measured by Ëhe Ëwo-poinË

limen technique, and ËhaË of the index fingers and forearms

as

det.ermined by a llfusíonrt method, vrere found Ëo have increased

significanËly followÍng t,he week of darkness. The skín of the forear:rn ï7as

also found to be signifÍcantly more sensitive to heat and pain.

This cutaneous supersensiËivit.y, which
subjecËs:

ratras

still

r¡ras shoüm

by all experimental

present several days after the terminaËion of

visual deprivation.
It is suggested that ttsensitizaËionll of certain areas of
Ëhe central nervous system may result from reduced visual input and
may be responsíble

in Ëhis experiment.

for the increased cuËaneous sensitiviËy observed
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CHAPTER

T

INTRODUCTTON AND H]STORICA], BACKGROUND

I

SËaËement

of the Problern

Exposure of human subjects Eo a severe reduction in the level

of vísua1, audítory, tacËua1-kinesthetic and social sËimulat,íon can
resu,lË ín a variety of behavíoral and physíoLogícal changes. One of

the most unusual of Ëhese is an increase in Ëactual acuiËy and in

pain sensitivity.

This increase in cutaneous sensitivít,y, whích

represenËs the only clear insËance of supersensítivity fo1lowíng

sensory isolation,

occur in all,

ís quíËe pronounced. Furthermore, it seems to

or almost all experimental subjects. The purpose of

this thesís is to demonstraËe

ËhaË

a severe reduction in sËimulaËion

from several modaliËies is not essenËíal for Ëhe appearance of this
phenomenon. It can occur following vísual deprivation alone.

II Introduction
A relaËively recent. development in experímental- psychology
has been the study of the effects upon human behavior of a severe

reduction ín the level and variability
stimulation.

of sensory and percepËual

The attempËs to achieve such a reducËion in environ-

mental sËimulaLion are often referred to by such Ëerms as sensory

isolaËion, stímulus deprívation, sensory deprivaËion or percepËual
deprivaÈion. AlËhough a varíeËy of procedures have been used Ëo reduce

sensory stímu1aËion they fal1, in general, into two main categories.

In the first,

efforts are made to reduce sensory stimulaËion to as low

a level as possible. This is usually accomplished by Ëhe use of

a

dark, sound-proofed room ín r¡hích Ëhe subjecË, \nrearing gauntlet-like
gloves, ís instructed to lie quietly on a cot or matËress. Earplugs
or earmuffs may be used Ëo reduce further the level of sensory
sËimulation. Conrnunication

beËween subjecË and experímenËer

to a minimum, thus reducing social stÍmulation.

is kept

In the second general

procedure, an attempt is made to reduce the patterning and organízatíon

of sensory stímulatíon while maintaÍning iËs level near normal. In
this meËhod, the subject Ëypically líes on a cot in a cubicle
r^rears

and

gloves and translucent goggles which permit diffuse light to

enter the eyes, but eliminate all paËtern visíon.
usually the

hum

-4.

masking sound,

of a fan or white noise, ís directed into bot,h ears.

The intensiËy of líght and noíse is mainËained aË a consLant level.
DeprívaËíon periods of up to 14 days may be employed.
Regardless of Èhe type of deprivation condition vrhich is

used, a variety of behavioral irnpairmenËs may be produced, e.8.:
disËurbances in perception, Ëhinking, ernotions, moËivaËion and,

occasionally Ëhe appearance of hallucinaËory-1íke phenomena (see
revíews of the líterature by Kubzansky, l96L; Fiske, 196I; Zubek,

L964). On the oËher hand, a few behavíoral funcËions appear to

be

facilitated, e.g., cerLain Ëypes of verbal learning and inrnediaËe memory.
Perhaps the mosË notable example, however, is a pronounced increase in

tacËual acuíty and in pain sensiËivity. Furthermore, Èhis cuËaneous

supersensiËivity seens to occur in all, or almost all, experímental

subjects. Although 1ittle is
this unusual
appearance

cutaneous phenomenon, an essenËÍal condit,ion

is believed Ëo be an overall reducLion ín

visual, audítory,

and tactual-kinesthetic

however, Ítay noË be

in the 1íËerature

Ërue.

phenomenon, reported on
may have

There

are, for

suggesËing Ëhat Ehe

sensitivity.

cuËaneous

known about t,he mechanisms underlying

Ëhe

for

iËs

level of

st,imulatíon. This belief,
example, scaËtered reporËs

blind

someËímes

exhíbit

Tt is possible, Ëherefore, that this

Írnproved

cutaneous

several occasions in the isolation 1iÈeraLure,

resulted solely from visual deprÍvation. The purpose of

Lhis thesis is Ëo explore Ëhis possibility.
III Historical Background
This review of the literaËure will begin wiËh a survey of
Èhe sensory isolation studies Ín which measures of cuËaneous

sensítivity

r^rere

obtained. This will be followed by a review of

relevant literaËure on Ëhe blind.

Finally,

some

attention will

Ëhe

be

devoted t,o sËudies on sensory inËeraction or inÈermodal sËimulation.
These are relevant to thÍs thesis topic since they indicate

ËhaË

stimulaLion of one sense modality may affect Ëhe funcËional level of
other modaliËies.
Sensorv IsolaËion Studies

Although a varíeËy

of sensory and perceptual functions

have

-

been investigated, only a handful of st,udíes have concerned themselves
wiËh possible post-isolation changes in cutaneous sensítiviËy.
The earliest study

T^ras

reported by Doane, Mahatoo, Heron

and scoËË (i959) ín which five subjecLs were confined to a small

líghted cubicle for a period of 4 days. patËerned vision

rnras

prevenËed by Ëhe use of translucent goggles, and cuffs and gloves

reduced tactual stímulaËion. AudiËory percepËion was severely

limíËed by a masking noise. Lowered two-poÍnt thresholds, as

com-

pared to normal, unrestricted subjecËs, r^rere obtaÍned for the forehead, upper arm and forearm after periods of 48 and 72 hours of

isolation.

No change occurred on Ëhe Ëip of the index finger.

Recently, Zubek (L964) reported essentially similar results.
A group oL L2 subject,s r¡rere exposed to T days of unpaËterned light
and whíte noise, a conditíon símilar to Ëhat of Doane et al.

However.

only half Ëhe subjecLs r¡rore heavy leather gloves. TacËual acuity
Èhresholds for Ëhe index fínger and fore

at:rn

were deËermined before

and afËer isolation, using a ttfusionrt t,echnique. ALL L2 experímental

subjects showed a significant increase in forearm acuity, and 11 of
t2 subjecÈs showed increased finger acuiËy on the second Ëhreshold
deËerminaËion, a week later.

On Ëhe oË,her hand, Ëhe control

subjects showed a chance distribution of increases and decreases ín
acuity.

The díscrepancy beËween the acuiËy of the index finger as

reported by zubek, and that reported by Doane et alr mal be due to
Ëhe

different measuring Ëechniques ernployed. ft ís possible that the

two-point limen Ëechnique is noË sufficíently
Ëhis area of the skin.

sensiËíve for use on

It is also inËeresting to note that

report,s no differences between subjects who wore gloves and

Zubek
Ëhose

who did not,. Thís supporËs Ëhe contenËion Ëhat the same resulËs
may be obtaíned, even though fewer sense modalities are depríved.

Not only tactual acuit.y, but also pain sensiËivity
íncrease

after prolonged deprivation.

may

Vernon and McGí11 (1961)

found evidence of íncreased paín sensitiviËy following 4 days of
darkness and

silence. Deprívation consisted of confinement to

a

small light-proof, sound-proof cubicle. A modifíed method of limits
was used

to esËablish thresholds for a

1000

cy/sec. electríc current

which was conducted through dry elecËrodes clamped

of

Lhe

right ear lobe. Followíng

xlne 96 hour

to eiËher side

deprivation period,

aLL 9 experimenËal subjects showed increased pain sensitíviËy.
Vernon and McGíl1 explaín

terms

this

phenomenon

of the retícular activating

sysËem

of supersensitiviEy in

of the brain stem.

They

suggest ËhaË under normal condítions neural impulses from sensory

sËimuli encounLer blocking Ín Ëhe descending tracËs of the reËicular

formation. This blockíng ís the resulË of corËical excitation

aroused

by any sensory stimulaÈion. Therefore, Ëhey hypoËhesize Ehat under

conditions of sensory deprivation this oppositíon is absenË and pain
ímpulses

of lesser inËensities are capable of registering.
This theory ís quite similar to thaË puË forth by Doane et

al Ëo explain their results.

These authors suggesL EhaË llthe lack

of varied inpuË results in an ÍnacËivíty of Ëhe paËhways of

some

higher levels of the central nervous slsterntl. Therefore, the
increased acuiËy may result from stÍmuLation of t,hese inacEive pathI¡IayS .

AlLhough paÍn sensítivity

is increased after exposure

Lo

darkness and silence, Zubek et alL (L962) have observed a decrease

in pain sensiËiviËy afËer exposure Ëo unpaËterned light and white
noise. This decrease in sensítívity,

however, is probably due to

Ëhe acËion of Èhe whiÈe noise in vÍew of the analgesic properties

claimed for Ëhis Lype of audiËory sËímulation (Gardíner and Licklider,

1959). Further evídence for the ínhibitory acLion of acousËic stimuli
on pain sensítiviËy is provided by MountcasËle (196i) who has found

cells rrboth in the posË.erior group nuclei and in the cerebral
cortex, which respond Ëo nocícepËive sËimulation and whose responses
are supressed by acoustic stimulationrr.
Tn conclusíon, iË would appear Èhat an increase

in

boËh

tactual acuity and ín pain sensíËívíËy can occur followíng certain
condit,íons

of

SËudies on

the Blind

reduced sensorv stimulation.

The notíon Ëhat when an

índívidual loses the use of one of

his senses, the rernainíng senses funcËion vicariously to
for the loss, is an old one.

The

compensate

literature is full of reports

which both confirm and refute Ëhís concept

of sensory compensation,

parEicularly wiËh reference Èo the b1ind. In reviewing Lhe literaËure

on the ÈacËual sensiËívítv
beËween

of the blind, a dísLinctíon will

be made

basic acuíËy, and more complex tactual functíoning.

The

former, in terms of iËs measurement by the Ëwo-poínt limen technigue,
wí11 be presenËed

first

Results of early sËudies on ËacËual acuity have proved

contradicËory. Griesbach (1899) determined thresholds for 37 b1índ
and 56 sÍghted subjects using a spríng operaËed esthesíometer
own

design.

He reported

that the bl-índ exhíbíted poorer

of his

Ëactual

acuity than t,he sighËed on the forehead, cheekbone, nose, lips,
Ëhrirnb

and

fíngers. Furthermore, the readíng finger of the blínd

proved less sensiLive Ëhan Ëheír other

fingers.

thís effecË to a Lhíckeníng of the skin

and

Griesbach aËrributed

the formation of callouses

on the readíng fínger.
Whíle Seashore and Ling (1918) do not support these find-

ings of poorer sensítivity ín the blind, neiËher do they supporL
the noËion of sensory compensaËion. In a study employíng 16 blind
and 15 sighËed persons, they reporË no

significant difference ín

tactual acuity for the típ of the index fínger and the inner forearm,
5 cms. above

Ëhe

wrist. Plata (L94L) usíng a sample of

also obËained no evidence of a
kínesÈhesis

in

Ëhe

blind.

compensaÈory increase

in

5000 subjects,
Louch or

However, Axelrod (1959) r¿ho reanalysed

Platals data, observed an inLeresting sex dífference. Differences

in tacËual acuity
were

negligible.

among

blind boys, sighËed boys and sighted gírls

However,

blind girls proved sígnifícanÈly

more

sensitive

Ëhan

sighted girls.

In a sËudy of his

oÌ.In orl

the early-blínd, Axelrod (1959)

also found a sex dífference but in Lhe opposíË,e directíon.
Von Frey

Usíng

filaments, he found early-blind girls Ëo have poorer light-

touch Ëhresholds than sighted girls on the lefË and ríght index

fingers,

and on Ëhe ring

finger of

Ëhe

preferred hand. However,

early-blínd boys displayed beLter light-touch sensiËívity than
sighted boys on all three fíngers. He hypoËhesizes

ËhaË

dÍfferential

callous formatíon characLeristic of the manual acLivities of the
sexes may be responsible

acuiËy

for these results.

Measurements

for these same skin areas were also recorded usíng

two

of tactual
Ëhe two-

poínÈ Ëhreshold techníque. The early-b1ind exhibited lower

thresholds than the sighted for the righË index finger. However,
no differences were found between Ëhe Ëwo groups

for the left

index

fínger and the ring finger of the preferred hand. Therefore, Ëhis
study offers only limiËed support Ëo the concept of sensory

com-

pensaËion.
On

the oÈher hand, trüilson, lüílson and Swinyard (L962)

attribute t,o Ëhe blínd higher Ëwo-point thresholds for

Ëhe forearm,

than to either normal subjects or ampuËees. Thís the authors explaín

in terms of the dulling effecË of increased afferent

ínpuË Ëo the

cortex as a result of observed hyperactiviËy in the hands of the
bl ind.

A survey of the liËerature reveals that claims regarding

the tactual acuiÈy of the blind have often been based on daËa from
a few or even from one blind individual.

Both Helen Keller and

Laura Bridgman are famous examples of thís.

However, even here

resulÈs are at variance. Miss Kellerls sensitivity

for a wide

range of skin areas from the fingers Ëo the tip of the tongue proved
no greater Ëhan normal. Laura Bridgman, on the other hand, is

credited as havíng Ëactual acuity
normal on her fingers.

Ëwo

to three t.imes greaËer than

Thís supersensítivity ís attribuÈed by Hall

(cited by Tilney, L929) to her traíníng ín needlework; In rhe light
of such conËradictory evídence, ít is diffículË to arrive at any
conclusions regarding Lhe basic tactual acuiËy of the blínd.
A number of investigators have reporËed on Ëhe comparative

ability of the blínd

and the sighted

tactual Ëasks. A brief
(L934) found the

sunnnary

to perform a varieËy of

of these studies follows.

blínd less able

Ëhan

complex

Hayes

the sighred ro idenrífy

objects by shakíng thern in a box. In discriminating

various

corunon

between

lifted weights

Ëhe

blind were again less accurate

Ëhan the

síghted (Seashore and Ling, 1918). However, Plata (L942) found the

blind superior to the

sighËed

ConËradicËory

of

Èhe

in

complex

embossed

and Merry and Merry (1933) found thaÈ

tactually.

improved Ëhrough

surfaces. Merry

this ability,

Ëraining.

(L932)

blind children are deficient

Ëo recognise embossed picËures

However,

Èasks.

results are reported regarding the ability

blind to deal with raised or

in their ability

tactual

t,hey

or simple desígns

claim, can be somewhat

Seashore and

Ling (1918) also

reporËed

10

Ëhat Ëhe

blind are less able

Ëhan

the sighËed in perceíving a copper

wíre through layers of tissue by stroking the area with the fingers.
Since

this task requires

somewhaË

the

same

abilities as braille

reading, these results are surprising. On the oËher hand, Brown
and StraËton (1925) found Ëhe blind more sensitive Ëhan the

sighËed
r¡rere

in

an unconvenËional discrÍmination Ëask

reguired Ëo indicaËe whether one or two poinËs were felt, by

moving the fÍngers over single and double ror^rs

in a board.
is

in which they

The

símilariËy

beËween

this task

of sËeel points

seË

and braille reading

obvíous.
NeiËher trdorchel (1951) nor Ewart and Carp (L963) found any

difference between the blind and sighted in tacËua1 recogniËion of
símple geometric

forms.

trriorchel (1951) however, found

the blind

poorer at descríbíng and reproducing these forms than the sighted.
Ewart and Carp (1963) report a difference based on ínËelligence.
The

blind regisËering high IQts were more able to recognise the

forms than the sighted

or

Ëhe

less intellígenË blind. It Ís

interesËing to noËe that Plata (i941) considered inËelligence

and

training to be Ëhe imporËanË varíables ínfluencing the variance in
Ëhe tacËual

sensitívitv of the blind.

DaÈa on Èhe

Ëactile perception of curved and

sËraíghÈ

surfaces by the blind ís also contradictory. lü. Hunter (L962) found
Ëhe

blind less able Ëo manípulate a curved surface into a flat

T.M. HunËer (1954) however, aËÈribuËes

finer

one.

and more consisËent

11

judgements of curved and straight lines to the blÍnd.

fË is evident from Ëhese studies Ëhat conclusions regardíng the abílities

of the blÍnd to perform complex tactual

Ëasks

are no clearer t,han those regardíng their basíc sensitivity.
In revÍewing and evaluaËing thís conËradíctory 1íterature,
several consideraËÍons

musË be

kept in mÍnd. Prjmary

among these

is the degree of blíndness possessed by the subjects. UnfortunaËely,
Ëhis has not, always been specified in some studies.

Obviously, the

greaËer the residual vision, the less imporËance must be aËtached
Èo the sensory accomplíshments of the Itblindrt. A case in poínÈ is
ËhaË

of I,triletta Huggins, a girl probably more affected by hysËeria

than deaf-blindness, who claímed to rthear by Ëouch and see by smelltt
(Hayes, L934). Her abílity

to Èell the denominatÍon of bitls by

manipulatíon and the colour of fabrics by smell was subsequently

traced to residual vision.

Even when complete blindness

is

establÍshed, several consideraËíons remain which must be Ëaken inËo
accounË. The cause of blíndness is ímporËant, parËícularly in
regard Ëo negaËive reports of sensory compensaËíon. If blindness

arises through disease or accident, it ís conceívable that other
areas of the cerebrum may also be affected and the senses associated
wiËh these areas ímpaired. According to Axelrod (1959) retinal
damage

at an early age may in fact be

damage

to Ëhe cent,ral nervous system.

sympËomaËic

of more extensive

The age of onset of blindness Ís anoËher imporËant facËor.

L¿

Varíous sËudies have shown thaÈ the early and late-blínd perform

differenËíal1y on complex

ËacËua1

Ëasks. Axelrod (1959) reports

superior to the early-blind, and comparable

the late-blind

Ëo be

to the

in performing a tactual matching task. Similarly,

sighËed

Worchel (1951) found Ëhe
when

late-blind superior to the early-b1ind

required Èo draw and describe simple palpaËed forms. Also,

laËe-blinded individuals perform betÈer t,han Ëhe early-blind

when

required to replace pegs in a straíght line in a board whích

has

been

rotated 1800 (Drever, 1955). SËeinberg (cíted by Hayes,

L934)

explains this dífference in performance between the early and late-

blind as being due t,o the abiliËy of the late-blind

Ëo vísualize

tactile impressions jusË as the sighted do.
Fínally,

HaËwe11

(f959) observed that Ëhe laÈe-blind are

superior to the congenitally blínd and the sighted on a

tsask

requiring the ËacËile recognition of two sizes of geometríc fígures
and complex paËterns. They were also superíor

in ability to

reproduce these figures.
Due Ëo

the conËradicËory nature of the resulËs reported

in Èhis review of the tactual sensitivity
diffícult

of the blínd, it is

to arrive at a clear picture of the relationship between

Ëhe loss of vision and skin sensiËiviËy.

GreaËer and lesser cutaneous

sensiËÍvity in the blínd as compared to the sighted has been reported,
as well as insÈances of no difference between Ëhe two.

These

contradicËory resulËs may be due to various confounding facËors such

.LJ

as age, sex, I.Q., age of onset, degree of blindness and inadequate
experimenËa1 techniques .
SËudies

of

Sensorv InteracËion

Since the early 1930ts Ëhe general area

of

sensory

inËeraction or ínËersensory effects has been the objecË of considerable aËtention by researchers, parËicularly in the Sovíet Union.
This work has generally ínvolved the study of modíficaËions of
response

in

one sense organ under

sense organ has been,

direct sËimulaËion, where another

or is subject to its

own characËerisËic st.imulus.

A sunrnary of the Russian studíes in this area is presenËed
by London (1954). tr{ith t,he exception of some r,¡ork on Ëhermal

sensít,ivity, very 1íttle is reported regarding

Ëhe cutaneous senses.

Stimulation of cold receptors in the skín is held to facilíËat,e
dark adaptation and to lower peripheral vísion thresholds. Thermal

stimulation ís also reported to effect the

CFF

producing inítíally

a decrease and subsequenËly an increase. An inËeracËion

visíon and Ëouch, Ëherefore,

seems

between

to be indicated.

Audítory sensitivíty can also be affected by sËimulatíon

of

oËher sense

upon exposure

modalitíes. For

example,

it is reported to

to white light and to decrease ín

increase

Ëhe absence of

visual sËímulaLion. Furthermore, various wave-lengths of light
produce

differential effecËs. Gustatory stimulatíon also

can

heightens

auditory recepËion of low but not of high tones.
OlfacËory and gustatory sËímulation

is reported Éo effecË

I ; : ; ;:
ì
. ::
:ì

i

1

"

I
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peripheral vísÍon in an equally complex and specific manner. For
example, svreet, sour and acíd tasÈes as
bergamoË and

well as

Ëhe odours of

spirits of hartshorn are faciliËaËing.

However, Ëhe

taste of quínine and the odour of pyridine raise peripheral vision
t,hresholds.

Since these êffecËs have been shown

to vary with

parËícular auxíliary sËimulí and wíth specific experimental
procedures, íË
parameters

Ís difficult to generaLize regarding the underlying

of sensory interaction. FurÈher, most North Amerícans

have been sceptícal

of this Soviet Research

conflicting nature,

ínadequate methodology and almosË primít.ive

statistical

ËreatmenË

because

of its often

of data. IL is also felt thaË Ëhe results

reported could be atËributed to changes in ttatËenËionrr sínce
momentary sËímulaÊíon

of

one sense modality might serve Ëo make the

subject more alert to the presenËaËíon of a stÍmulus in anoËher
modal

íty.
Recently, however, sorne of the Russian resulËs have been

verífied by NorËh
reporËed an

American

interaction

invesËigators. For example,

beËween

vision and touch.

Tn

Ryan (i940)

hÍs sÈudy,

a

tactual card-sorting task r¿as facilitated by exposure Ëo unpaËËerned
vísual sËimulaËÍon. oÈher invesËigators such as Maier et al (1961)
and

Ogilvíe (1956) have also reporËed intersensory effecËs.

Moreover,

their results were of such a nature Ëhat Ëhey could not be accounted
for by changes in ltat,lentionrt. AlËhough certain intersensory effecËs

15

have been dernonsËrated

in North American laboratories, the phenomena

are often mínute. For example, OgílvÍe (1956) reported that the
presence

of audíEory flutter Íncreases the

IË is not surprising, Ëherefore,

ËhaË

CFF

by only half a cycle.

conflicting results

should

characterize Ëhis area of research.
From

thaË a variety

this bríef survey of the literature, iL ís clear

of Íntersensory effecËs,

ofËen

of a very

complex

nature, are possible. In the light of these resulËs, Èherefore,

it would not be surprising if vÍsual deprivation alone had an effect
on ËacLuaI acuity and pain

sensitivity.

t6

CHAPTER

IT

EXPERIMENTAI, METHOD

I

The Problem

The preceding chapËer has shown Ëhat exposure
Ëo prolonged periods

in tactuaL acuiËy

of sensory isolaËion

and paín

can resulË

sensitívity. Furthermore,

of subjects

Ín an íncrease
some

instances of increased cutaneous sensíËivíty ín the blind have been

report.ed. A wíde variety of inËersensory effecËs, including

an

interacË.ion beËween vision and touch have also been demonst,rated

by Ëhe Ëechnique of símultaneous stimulat,íon of one sense modality
and observatíon

of

Ëhe

functional 1evel of another modalit,y. Thís

suggests, therefore, that thís unusual isolaËion phenomenon may
have resulted from

visual deprívatÍon alone, raËher than from an

overall reduction in sensory inpuË from a number of modalities.
This hypothesís will be tested in the present study.

II

Subjects

The subjects rnrere male universiËy sËudenËs drawn almost

exclusively from Ëhe faculty of Arts and Science of

of ManiËoba.

The sample consísted

30 control subjects, ranging

in

Ëhe

of 16 experímental

age from 18

to

26

University

subjecËs and

years. All subjects

receÍved financíal remuneraËion for parËicipatíon in the experiment.

L7

III DeprívaLion

Procedure

The 16 experimental subjecLs, each wearing

were placed

in pairs in a room 10 fË. x 15 ft.,

a black

mask,

rnrhich was equipped

wíth two spring-filled mattresses, a table and a radio. A 40 watt
red bulb dímly illuminaËed Èhe room and enabled the subjecËs Ëo be
kepË under constanË

visual surveillance.

The black masks were

never rernoved during Ëhe prescribed seven day

períod.

Furthermore,

the subjecËs \^rere instructed to report any light rrleaksrr

ínunediaËely.

Apart from the exposure to constant darkness, the environment
quiËe normal. No gloves r¡/ere hrorn and no
on motor

restrictions

was

r¡rere placed

acËivity or on conversation with one anoËher or wiËh the

experimenters. The radio was frequently in use. There r^rere

failures. All

16 subjects successfully endured Ëhe week

no

of dark-

ness.

fV
Measures

of

Cutaneous Measures

Ëact,ual acuity were Ëaken from the palm,

index finger, and forearm before and after the week of darkness
as

well as aË íntervals of 1, 21 5 and 7 days after

ËerminaËion of

visual deprívaÈion.
The

sensitiviËy of the palm was deËermíned by the two-

point threshold technique. Four two-point Èhresholds
esËablished

palm.

for the Ëransverse axís of

Ten second

Ëhe

left

intervals were ínterspersed

r¡rere

and then the

right

beÈween presenËations

{ utønanv

}

Kk':?97'

.t

.,:,-:
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of the stimuli.

The method

of limiËs

ascendÍng seríes being presented

üras used wiÈh descendÍng and

alËernately.

One

stimulation in

every five was a rrcheck ÈesLrr employing only one point of the
es

thes iornet er

.

sensitivity of the index finger and forearrn T¡rere
measured by the fusion or rrflickerrl technique described by Shewchuk
The

and Zubek

ín

Èhe

(i960a).

These auËhors (f960a) have indicated agreemenË

rank order of body area sensitÍvity as obËained by the two-

poínt límen and fusion Ëechniques.

The

results of

t,hese Èest.s,

therefore, should prove complímentary and muËual1y confirming.
The fusion method involves the producËion

of air at a specific pressure,

of an interrupËed

whose frequency can be systernaEícally

íncreased unËi1 Ëhe subject reports a constanË sensation
on the

skin.

The frequency

sËream

of air bursts at which the

of

pressure

consËant

sensation occurs is referred to as the critícal freguency of
percussion (CFP).
Four measurements separated by 10 second
Ëaken from each índex

presented

intervals

finger and forearm. All stimuli

were

were

in an ascending order and at a Ëank pressure of 30 lbs.

Measurements vrere taken on Ëhe

volar surface of each forea:m,

approxímaËely

I

of

fíngers. A sequence of ríght arm, left finger, right

f

boÈh index

inger, left

cms. below the elbow, and on the

arm was followed

and discomforË

to minimize

in any one ljinb.

xh.e

disLal

phalanges

effects of faËigue

Stands hrere provided

to steady Ëhe

.:.,. .,.:..
,tt î.1 ..'
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arm

or finger during Ëesting

disÈance

wiLh
r¡ras

and Ëo mainËain

of 0.50 cm. from the aÍ-r nozzle.

NRC Ëype

it

aË

a constant

The subjecË was fitËed

earmuffs through which a low leveL

generated, and a screen was placed so as

of

ttr^rhite noisefr

to shíeld

t,he arm or

fínger from his view. DiscriminaLíons were Ëhus restricted to the
cutaneous sense modaliÈv.

In addiËion to tactual acuity,
sensitivity

\^rere

of heat

and paín

taken from the forearm before and after t,he week

of visual deprivation.
lüolff

measures

Thresholds r¡rere determined usíng the Hardy,

and Goodell dolorÍmeËer (model ER 2-8S2, I,Jíl1iamson DevelopmenË

Co.). ThÍs apparatus consisËs of an incandescent lamp whose rays
can be focused onËo a blackened area

dial on the conËrol

of the skin. A heat

of the radianË heat out-

box makes regulation

put possíble. This dial is calibrated from 50 ro
sec. in units of

After

10

setËíng

500

m.

"^.¡"^2/

millicalories.

Ëhe skín had been blackened wiËh dolorimeter ink,

four heat and pain readings separated by

one minute inËervals were

obtained for each arm. The basal setting of the dolorimeËer
100

,
m. caL./crn.'f sec. for a skin

ternperaËure

of 34oC.

rnras

Skin

clinical thermometer prior to each
testíng session. A correction of Hs : 100 + 20 (34o C - Ts) (where
temperature rras determined by a

Hs

is

Ëhe

final dolorimeter setting

was applied

to the basal

seË,Èing

ín

and Ts
cases

normal skin Ëemperature. The thresholds

ís the skín ternperature)

of varíaËion from

for heat

and pain

Ëhe

:

... .. .

-

. .;
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in terms of the latency of response. The
subjects T¡rere ínsËructed Ëo indicate Ëhe fírst trace of warmËh by

sensiËivity

r^rere measured

pïessíng a microsvriËch whích stopped a Hunter Klockounter.
SubsequenËIy, they I^Iere Ínstructed Ëo respond

at

Ëhe

first

indicaËíon of ,pricking pain so thaË Èhe sÈimulus and a high speed

timer could be stopped.

In order to acquaint
subj

thern wÍËh Ëhe Ëest procedures, Ëhe

ects were given practice tríals for Ëhe various

measures a day

prior

Ëo

cuËaneous

visual occlusíon. This practice sessíon

also served as a screening device Ëo ÍdenËify and exclude from the
sample, those subjects who proved unstable or whose scores devíated
Ëoo markedly from

A group

previously determined norms.

of 30 conËrol

subj ecLs were gíven Ëhe same

at

intervals as

cutaneous measures and

but

Ëhey \¡rere never

Ëhe same Èime

visually

occluded.

Ëhe experimentals

.:'
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CHAPTER TTT

EXPER]MENTAL FINDTNGS AND DTSCUSSTON OF RESULTS

I

Results

For purposes of sËatist.ical analysis, Lhe pre-darkness
scores

of the 16 experimental subjects, on the various cutaneous

measures, r¡rere matched subjecÈ by subject

of

16

of the 30 controls. This

sample

with the iniËial

of controls

scores

was found to

sufficiently large to produce a good matching wiËh the smaller
experimental group. T\uo-tailed Ë ËesËs for correlated measures

be

were used

in the statisËícal analysis.
Figure 1 indicates that the experimental subjects,

afËer a week of darkness, show a pronounced increase in Ëactual

of the palm in relaËion Ëo that, of the matched controls
(p<.001). Furthermore, Ëhere are suggestions Ëhat this effect

acuiÈy

ís still present two days after termination of visual deprivation.
However, only the ttþost day

ltt difference

beËween

conditions Ís

significant (p <.05). Figure 2 indicates thar rhe Ëacrual
acuity of the index finger and forearm is also increased fo,llowins
a week of darkness (pts <.00i).

Agaín, the afËer-effects

seern

persist for a number of days. However, for the finger only
Ëhe rtpost. day 1 and 2tt differences between conditions are
Ëo

sígnif icant (pts < .01); for Ëhe forea::rn Ëhe nposË day Jrr dÍfference

is still sÍgnificant (p (.05).

rn the ratËer case, however, the

22

unusually long afËer-effect may partly be due to a change in
sËandard

of judgernent. Finally, Fígure 3 shows ËhaÈ not only ís

Ëactual acuity increased but, also sensiËiviË.y Èo heat and paín

(pts < .01). FurËhermore, the hypersensitivity still
on tiposË day 2tt

(p

for pain (p (.05)

and rtposË day

persists

ltt for

heat

(.os).
An examination

of

Ëhe

individual perfonnances of the

16 experimenÈal subjects revealed Ëhat Ëhe

deprivation

r¡ras

uniform.

The

hypersensítívity was

subjects, on all skin areas, and on all
Èhe oËher hand,

effect of visual
shown by

all

cuË,aneous measures.. On

the conËrol subjects exhibíted a chance distribution

of increases and decreases in sensiË,ivitv.
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fI Discussíon of
The

Results

results of this experiment indicate that an overall

reduction in visual, audiËory, tactual--kinesthetic, and sociaL
sËimulation is noÈ essentíal for the appearance of cutaneous super-

sensiËivity. It

can occur followíng

Some spontaneous

visual deprívatíon alone.

observations made by subjects during

after isolaEion support this finding.

Arnong

and

these are reporËs of

supersensiËivity on the arms and soles of the feet and of tícklishness

in individuals

noË

usuallv so affected. There were also

instances of auditory and olfactory hyperacuity. Several subjects

reported, on theír reËurn home, thaË the radio
and Ëhat

íts

volume had

T^Ias

unusually loud,

to be reduced well below its usual level.

Other subjects reported being acuËely aT¡rare of the smell of food
and cígarette smoke.
enhancement

It is possible, Èherefore, that a general

of sensory funcËioning

may occur

foilowíng visual

deprivation. Furthermore, the possibility that these effecËs might
be observed wiËh deprívaËion of a sense modality other Èhan vísion,

for

example hearíng, must

not be overlooked. In this regard, it is

interestíng to note Ëhat dímínished proprloceptive sÈímulaËion alone
can produce many
tr{ilgosh

,

of the classical deprívaËion effecÈs.

(Zubek and

L963).
These

results also

procedure might prove

seem Èo

indicate that a deprivation

to be a betEer method for

sÈudying

Ëhe

27

inËerrelaËionships existing among various sense modalities than

Ëhe

classical Russian method of stimulating one modalÍty for a shorË
period and testing the sensitivíty of anoÈher. The more clearcut results of deprivation st,udíes may be due to the longer
experÍrnental conditions enployed. Should Ëhís be the case,
comparable results might be obtained with the Russian meËhod by

usíng longer periods of sËimulation.
Since the cutaneous effects obtained in this experÍment
r^rere

so pronounced and long lasting, it. seems worthwhile to consider

Ëhe possíble physiological mechanisms underlying these changes. It

ís hypothesized that. one of Ëhe effects of the funct,ional
deafferenEaËion produced by Ëhe visual deprivat,íon t,echnique may be

to rrsensitízett cert,aín areas of the cenËral nervous sysËem. Some
support for this conËenËion is offered by Grey irlalter (1963)

who

reported that ín some congeniËally blind children t,he nonspecific
cortical responses evoked by tactile and audiËory stimuli are
unusually large in relation Ëo Ëhose of sighted children of the
same

age. Krech, Rozenzweig, and Bennet.t (L963) have also

demonsËraËed

ËÍme

that rats, subjected to perípheral blínding at the

of weaning subsequenËly show an increase in the weight

and

cholinesterase acLÍvíLy of the somesthetic corLex. Furthermoïe,
Krech (L964) in an unpublished study, observed similar somatosensory
changes in sighted raËs reared in darkness. They reasoned Ëhat the

greater relÍance of blind anímals on somesthetic and kinestheËic

::..1..'),.::.
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ínformaLion

in dealing with theír envirorrnent

1ed

to greater neural

activiÈy of the somesthetic cortex and therefore Ëo both a growth

of structure and increased cholinergic

synapËic Ëransmission. This

explanation, hor.Iever, is not applicable to the present results. In

this study, the subjects, during the week of darkness, had less
occasion to use their hands than would usually be the case ín Ëheir
roles as universit,y studenLs, taking notes, turning pages etc.
Furthermore, even
wouLd

Thus

if they

were more actíve during darkness, this

not account for Lhe íncrease in heat and pain sensitívity-

it is unlikely LhaË changes in the level of tacËile-kinesLhetic

sËimulaËíon can account

for

Èhe presenË resulËs.

Krechls reporL of an increase ín the weight of the
somesthetic cortex following visuaL deprivation seeÍns

to be supporËed

by an autopsy study on Ëhe brain of Laura Bridgman. This deaf

and

blind gír1 had a poor sense of taste and smell buË a keen sense of
touch (cited by Tilney, L929). The autopsy revealed Ëhat the areas

of the brain
inferior

on which

and superior

LiËtle

dernand was made,

colliculi

for

example Ëhe

and Ëhe temporal lcbes, were poorly

developed. However, the parieEal lobe in whích the somesËhetic
area ís locatedr srâs híghly developed. Thus the physíological

studies on blind organisms suggesË that vísua1 deprívation alone
produce corËícal changes

supersensítivity.
símilar to

of a type which could resulË ín

tr'Ihether

can

cutaneous

the cortical changes in man, however, are

Ëhose reported by Krech

ís

open

to speculatíon,

29

particularly in the 1íght of
in this

Ëhe

short deprivation períod

employed

experiment.

Fína1ly, since the presenÈ study deals with experimentally
produced ttblindnessrr, iÈs

results should have implications with

regard to the sensory capacities of the blind.
pronounced posÈ-darkness increases

similar or
ín blind
case.

even

human

lü.hat

In view of

the

in cuËaneous sensitivity,

greater increases in sensiÈivity míght be expected

subjecËs. This, however, does not appear to be Èhe

1íterature is available is contradictory in nature with

both increases and decreases in sensitivity being reported.
Although the reasons

for Èhis díscrepancy ín results are noË known,

t$ro suggestions may be

offered. First, íË is possible thaE cuLaneous

supersensiÈívity in the blind may only occur shortly after Ëheir

affliction

when they

are expected t,o be the most relianÈ on the

of touch in dealíng with Ëheir environmenË. It
later

when they have adjusËed Ëo

research data

Some

not be present

their blindness. Unfortunately,

is available to support thís hypothesis.

ís possible that
totally blínd

may

cutaneous supersensítivity onLy occurs

and

not in

sense

t,hose wiËh some degree

Second,

no

ít.

ín the

of bríghtness vision.

support for this view is offered by a recent unpublished study

by Zubek (L964) ín whích subjects were exposed to a week of unpatterned

Líght insËead of darkness. Although cutaneous supersensitivity

was

agaín observed, the phenomena was much Less pronounced. FurËhermore,

the tactual hyperacuiLy could only be demonsËrated by the Itfusionrr

30

technique. Tn the present study, however, the effect

r^ras shown by

both the fusion and Ëhe two-point limen techniques. rn the light

of Ëhis discussion,

perhaps

a

rrnew

looktt aË Ëhe centuries old

conËroversy over sensory compensaËion

justified.

in

Ëhe

blind

may be

-

i:,::i:ì,:i.l:::ti:

::
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CHAPTER

STJMMARY

AND

IV

CONCLUSTONS

Several isolation studies have shown increased cutaneous

sensiËivity followíng an overall reduction of visual, audiËory,

tactual-kinesthetíc, and social sÈimulation. However, the present
study indicates that vísual deprivation alone may be sufficient to
induce cutaneous supersensitivity.

In Ëhis study 16 male university students \¡rere housed ín
paírs in a smaLl room for a period of 7 days. Black masks
worn Ëhroughout Èhe prescribed

períod.

No other

r^rere

restrictions, either

of an audítory, tactual-kinesthetic or social nature were imposed.
Various cuËaneous measures were taken before and after the week of
darkness, as well as aË períods of 1, 21 5 and 7 days after

terminatÍon of visual deprivation. The same measures were taken

at the same intervals for 30 control subiects

who were oËherwise

unrestricËed.

A signifícant improvement in two-point ÈhreshoLds for
palms

Ëhe

of both hands was observed following visual deprivaËion.

Símílarly, the tactual acuíty of the index fingers and the volar
surface of the forearms, as measured by the llfusionll technique,
also

showed an

increase. In addíËion, a heightened sensitiviËy to

heaÈ and pain was

observed. These effects

experimental subjects and were

r^rere shoÌrn

by

a1L

sti11 in evidence several days after

r,.

;1ìr

.

: .i

.:.:.-..

i

"
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Ëermination

of vísual deprivation.

SeveraL conclusions may be drawn from these

results.

FirsÈ, since the spontaneous remarks of the experimental subjects
both support the findings of cutaneous-supersensítivity, and also
suggest thaË other modaliÈies,
increased sensitíviÈy,

for

example, hearing, may show

it is possible that visual occlusÍon

results in a general sensory enhancemenÈ. Secondly, these resulÈs
suggest thaË Ëhe meÈhod
may prove

Finally,

fruítful ín

of prolonged deprivaËion of

Ëhe sËudy

one modality

of inÈersensory relationships.

Ëhe pronounced cutaneous changes observed

in

the

ItexperímenËa1lyrr b1índ should have implicatíons wiÈh respect. to

the centuries old conËroversy over sensory
bl ind

compensaËion

in

the

.

IÈ is posÈulated thaË t,his cutaneous supersensitivity
have resulted from a rrsensitizationrl
consequence

of

Ëhe

changes

and raÈs reared

of certain cort,ícal areas as a

reduction in afferent visual input. This cenËral

inËerpretation is supported by

cortical

some

physiological studies

ín congenitally blind children,

in

may

darkness.

showing

ennucl€at,ed raËs,
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